Our New G.P.S. Wild About Shooting® series of bags and cases feature a well thought-out storage system for the gun enthusiast. Separate pockets store your most frequently used items for their protection and easy retrieval. We have designed this new series of bags and cases around our new patent pending Visual I.D. Storage System™ that helps the shooter quickly access Shooting Glasses, Ear Plugs, Ear Muffs, Tools, Binoculars, Cleaning items and much more. Each specific series of these new bags and cases are tailored to the shotgun, hand gun, long gun and black powder shooter for their specific needs. We pride ourselves with quality and leading edge innovation.

The Visual I.D. Storage System™

Using our innovative new Patent Pending Visual I.D. Storage System™ a shooter can quickly identify where a shooting accessory is stored and quickly access it with a minimum of trouble. Each pocket is designed to protect and store these shooting items. All of our range bags and cases feature eye and ear protection pockets that are velour lined to protect the lenses of fine shooting glasses. Each ear plug pocket is also lined to protect custom molded ear pieces.

G.P.S. Wild About Shooting is a registered trademark of G-Outdoors, Inc.
Leaders in Innovation

Durable Construction
All GPS shooting bags are constructed with the utmost care and premium materials. The durable fabric is 600D Polyester (1000D on the Tactical Bags) and is sewn with rot proof nylon thread.

Visual I.D. Storage System™
A shooter can quickly identify in which pocket a shooting accessory is stored and quickly access it with a minimum of trouble.

Specialized Pockets
Fine shooting glasses and custom molded ear pieces are protected in specially velour lined pockets.

Protective Storage
Internal Handgun compartments are padded to protect your most valuable firearm from dings and scratches.

Quality Zippers
Heavy duty durable zippers are used for easy access to all primary pockets and are easy to locate with high visually para cord pulls.

Lift Ports
The larger bags feature built-in lift ports to make the bag easier to handle and much more maneuverable.

Always wear eye and ear protection for the future of our shooting sports.
Features

- Telescoping handle for easy transport and storage
- Wide mouth top opening for easy access to gear
- Oversized ATV wheels for gravel parking lots
- Padded sides and bottom protect guns and gear
- Custom pistol holsters for two medium or small frame revolvers
- Pockets for magazines, shooting glasses, ear protection and more

Rolling Range Bag

GPS-2215RB
The “handgunner” Backpacks

GPS-1711BPDC

GPS-1711BP

Features

• Hands free transportation to and from the range
• The foam cradle is designed to fully protect and hold 4 handguns and can be slid out with the handguns for cleaning or storage in your gun safe
• Visual I.D. storage system to identify and organize your gear
• Twin side pockets store 6 extra magazines each
• Pull-out rain cover protects gear in case of a sudden downpour
• Lockable heavy-duty zippers provide added security

Waterproof Cover
The “MD” Range Bags

Features
• Wide mouth top opening for easy access to gear
• Visual I.D. storage system to identify and organize your gear
• Includes a handy removable ammo tote bag for portability
• Specialized pockets for shooting glasses, magazines, tools and more
• Lockable heavy-duty zippers provide added security
• Includes a belt style brass pouch
• Ergonomic padded shoulder strap with durable metal hardware

INTERNAL AMMO TOTE

LARGE
GPS-1382MD

INTERNAL AMMO TOTE

MEDIUM
GPS-1271MD

The “MD” Range Bags

Medium
GPS-1271MD

Large
GPS-1382MD

INTERNAL AMMO TOTE

INTERNAL AMMO TOTE
Features

- Heavy duty MAGNUM size to hold all your important gear
- Designed to carry multiple handguns plus ammo for all
- Visual I.D. storage system to identify and organize your gear in the proper compartment
- Specialized pockets for glasses, magazines, tools, dump cups and more
- Lockable heavy-duty zippers provide added security
- Lift ports on each end for easy maneuvering
Features

- Perfect size for the hand gun and long gun shooter
- Lift ports on each end for easy maneuvering
- Visual I.D. storage system to identify and organize your gear in the proper compartment
- Specialized pockets for shooting glasses, magazines, tools and more
- Lockable heavy-duty zippers provide added security
- Extra magazine storage in front pocket
- Ergonomic padded shoulder strap with durable metal hardware
Black Powder Range Bag

GPS-1621BLP

Features
• Designed especially for the needs of the black powder enthusiast
• Incorporates a front drop down storage pocket for small loading tools
• Separate storage pouch for black powder moisture control
• Specialized pockets for shooting glasses, ear protection, tools and more
• Visual I.D. storage system to identify and organize your gear

Black Powder Binder

GPS-1521BLP

Features
• A hard sided binder for the black powder shooter with see-through pages for quick access to frequently used items
• Inside zippered pockets, plastic storage box with dividers and elastic straps for storage of nipple pick, capping tool, bullet starter and much more
**Features**

- Removable handgun holster can be configured for right or left hand draw
- Durable shoulder strap for fast, easy grab and carry
- External compartments include 4 AR magazine pouches, 1 pistol magazine pouch and 1 shotgun shell pod that will hold 4 shot gun shells. Internal storage compartment allows 3 additional pistol magazines, 1 box of 12 Ga. shotgun shells, knife, radio, phone, small first aid kit and more
- Includes Hook and Loop backed shotgun shell pod
Rapid Deployment Pack (Large)

Features

- Larger size to accommodate more equipment and ammo
- Removable handgun holster can be configured for right or left hand draw
- Durable shoulder strap for fast, easy grab and carry
- A variety of external Hook and Loop and MOLLE webbing attachment options
- Removable AR magazine cover for faster access to magazines
- External compartments include 6 AR magazine pouches, 2 pistol magazine pouches and 2 shotgun shell pods that will hold 4 shot gun shells each and a water bottle pocket. Internal storage compartment allows 3 additional pistol magazines, 1 box of 12 Ga. shotgun shells, knife, radio, phone, small first aid kit and more
- Includes 2 Hook and Loop backed shotgun shell pods
Quad Pistol Cases

FEATURES

• Carry up to 4 pistols in a thick tricot quilted lining
• Both side pockets are designed to lay flat when opened to allow organized space at the range
• Visual I.D. storage system to identify and organize your gear in the proper compartment
• Specialized pockets for shooting glasses, ear protection, tools and more
• Lockable heavy-duty zippers provide added security
• Includes an ammo dump cup
Double Pistol Case

GPS-1308PC

Double Inside

Double Pistol Case (compact)

GPS-1107PCCB

Compact Inside

GPS-1106PCPK

FEATURES

- Perfect for the 1 or 2 pistol owner that wants to keep all their shooting essentials in one place
- Visual I.D. storage system to identify and keep things organized in the proper compartment
- Pockets for shooting glasses, ear protection, extra magazines, and more
- Lockable heavy-duty zippers provide added security
- Includes an ammo dump cup

GPS-1308PCPK

GPS-1106PCPK

GPS-1107PCCB

GPS-1308PC
Features

- Memory foam construction encapsulates the handgun for added protection during transport and storage. (Especially good for optics, larger magazine wells and custom handguns)
- Backside magazine storage pouches
- Lockable heavy-duty zippers provide added security

Memory Foam Pistol Cases

LARGE
GPS-1485PCMF

MEDIUM
GPS-1007PCMF
**Pistol Sleeves**

**Medium**
- GPS-865PS - BLACK
- GPS-865PSPK - PINK
- SIZE: 5” X 8” X 1.5”

**Large**
- GPS-1265PS - BLACK
- GPS-1265PSPK - PINK
- SIZE: 6.75” X 12” X 1.5”

**Features**
- Offers padded protection for your pistols in two handy sizes
- Lockable heavy-duty zippers provide added security
- Available in Black and Pink Camo

**Custom Molded Pistol Cases**

**1911 Case**
- GPS-908PC 1911 - Black

**Glock Case**
- GPS-907PC GLOCK - Black

**Features**
- Molded “Snug Fit” design allows for a thin case that holds the handgun and 1 extra magazine in a small space
- Vacuum molded from an exact replica of the handgun for a precise fit.
- Double locking zippers are provided for legal transport
- 1911 Case fits standard 1911 models and all similar clones
- Glock Case fits models 17, 19, 22, 23, 26 and 17
The Deceit and Discreet line of Handgun cases were designed to allow any handgun enthusiast the opportunity to keep a weapon within reach. These cases were built for Deception and to be Discreet with the way the handguns are stored to always be close to you if you are at Home, the Office or in a Vehicle.

All of these new Deceit and Discreet handgun cases come with a lockable zipper for legal transport. Most can be customized for right or left hand use, however the most important feature is that nobody else will know the true contents of these innovative handgun cases.

**Tissue Box**
Deceit & Discreet Handgun Case
Holds 1 Medium Frame Handgun + 2 Mags.
GPS-1065PCB - Blue Color

**Large First Aid Kit**
Deceit & Discreet “Hard-side” Handgun Case
Holds 2 Handguns + 2 Magazines
GPS-D1313PCR - Red Color

**Medium First Aid Kit**
Deceit & Discreet Handgun Case
Holds 1 Medium Frame Handgun + 2 Mags.
GPS-D1075PCR - Red Color
Jumper Cables
Deceit & Discreet Handgun Case
Holds 1 Medium Frame Handgun + 2 Mags.
GPS-D1108PCR - Red Color

Roadway Hazard Markers
Deceit & Discreet Handgun Case
Holds 1 Medium Frame Handgun + 2 Mags.
GPS-D1414PCR - Red Color

Small Day Planner
Deceit & Discreet Handgun Case
Holds 1 Compact Handgun + 1 Magazine
GPS-D806PCB - Black Color

Large Day Planner
Deceit & Discreet Handgun Case
Holds 1 Handgun + 2 Magazines
GPS-D1109PCB - Black Color

Removable Rubber Medallion
Always wear eye and ear protection for the future of our shooting sports.
Features

- Hands free transportation to and from the range
- Lockable heavy-duty zippers provide added security
- Pull out rain cover protects gear in case of a sudden downpour
- Visual I.D. storage system to identify and keep things handily organized
- Specialized pockets for shooting glasses, ear protection, ammo and more
- Side pocket has 5 clear tubes for choke tube or snap cap storage
- Features a removable mesh hull bag that snaps to the top side
**Sporting Clays Range Bag**

**GPS-1411SC**

**Features**

- Designed to carry 8 - 10 boxes of shotgun shells
- Convenient lift ports on each end allows for easy lifting
- Lockable heavy-duty zippers provide added security
- Front pocket has 7 clear tubes for choke tube or snap cap storage
- Specialized pockets for shooting glasses, ear protection, and more
- Pull out rain cover protects gear in case of a sudden downpour
- Visual I.D. storage system to identify and keep things handily organized
**Sporting Clays Binder**

**GPS-1511SC**

**Features**

- Small compact binder to organize and protect critical shooting items
- Specialized pockets for shooting glasses, extra ear protection, score sheet, cleaning supplies, snap caps, tokens and more
- Visual I.D. storage system to identify and keep things handily organized
- 10 clear tubes for choke tube or snap cap storage that are removable
- Handy plastic storage box with dividers for patches and cleaning supplies
- Lockable heavy-duty zippers provide added security

**Shotgun Shell Tote**

**GPS-1255TOT**

**Features**

- Rivet reinforced leather tote handle makes it easy to carry 6 boxes of 12 Ga. shotgun shells
- Visual I.D. storage system to identify the specialized pockets for shooting glasses and ear protection
Mesh, Half Shooting Vest

**Features**

- Double divided pouch design allows the shooter to save hulls
- Cool back mesh design half vest is perfect for hot muggy days at the range
- Heavy duty 2” adjustable web belt fits most from 30” – 52”
- Specialized pockets for shooting glasses, extra ear protection, snap caps, tokens and more

Deluxe Shell Pouch

**Features**

- Heavy duty 2" adjustable web belt fits most from 30” – 52”
- Choke tube or shell loops for added convenience
- Visual I.D. storage system to identify the specialized pockets for shooting glasses and ear protection

Shotgun Shell Apron

**Features**

- One size fits all, simple two-pocket design and ties in back
- Holds 25 shotgun shells per side
- Great for novice shooters
Camp Gun Stand

Features

GPS-3031MGS

- Lightweight metal gun stand with powder coated finish
- Rubber top rail protects the gun’s finish
- This rack will store 13 shotguns or rifles
- Easy to assemble and disassemble for transport or storage
- Comes with handy storage bag

Boxed retail packaging with a descriptive color photo and descriptive feature callouts makes this Camp Gun Stand easy to merchandise at the retail level.
**Metal Target Stands**

**Adjustable Stand**
18” - 24” Wide
GPS-1824MTS

**Features**
- Metal adjustable target stand that can adjust for the different shooting organization’s requirements. Features a powder coated finish and 4 stake holes for any wind condition.

**Collapsible Stand**
24” Wide
GPS-2400MTS

**Features**
- Metal target stand that holds all targets with its 24” width. Features a hinged support bracket that allows the unit to fold compactly for travel and storage. Features a powder coated finish and 4 stake holes for any wind condition.

Boxed retail packaging with a descriptive color photo makes this much easier than other metal target stands to merchandise at the retail level.
The G.P.S. Tactical Program was engineered and built with the best materials, components and construction methods available. Designed for years of use in extreme and demanding environments. Separate pockets store your most frequently used items for their protection and easy retrieval.

We have also included the patent pending Visual I.D. Storage System™ that helps the shooter quickly access Shooting Glasses, Ear Plugs, Ear Muffs, Tools, Binoculars, Cleaning items and much more.

We have tailored these Tactical Bags to the specific needs of Law Enforcement and others that need a shooting bag with quality and leading edge innovation.

The Visual I.D. Storage System™

Using our innovative new Patent Pending Visual I.D. Storage System™ a shooter can quickly identify where a shooting accessory is stored and quickly access it with a minimum of trouble. Each pocket is designed to protect and store these shooting items. All of our range bags and cases feature eye and ear protection pockets that are velour lined to protect the lenses of fine shooting glasses. Each ear plug pocket is also lined to protect custom molded ear pieces.

G.P.S. Wild About Shooting is a registered trademark of G-Outdoors, Inc.

The DuPont Oval Logo, DuPont™, The miracles of science™, Teflon®, and all products denoted with * or ″™ are trademarks or registered trademarks of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company or its affiliates.
Always wear eye and ear protection for the future of our shooting sports.
**Tactical RANGE Backpacks**

**Features**

- Visual ID Storage system for quick identification and access of gear
- 1000 Denier heavy duty material with DuPont™ Teflon® coating
- YKK Brand oversized self tracking zippers
- Features three internal handgun storage cases with magazine storage
- Features 4 outside zippered pockets for ammo and other accessories
- Padded waist strap for load stability
- Internal (Honey Comb) frame for rigidity of the pack
- MOLLE webbing system that is triple stitched
- Features an external bungee system for targets
- Has pull-out rain cover for sudden downpour
- Hook and loop area for name or club placard

GPS-T1612BPB

Features a Rigid Internal Frame

GPS-T1612BPT
Tactical Range Bag with Ammo Tote

**Features**

* Visual ID Storage system for quick identification and access of gear
  * 1000 Denier heavy duty material with DuPont™ Teflon® coating
  * YKK Brand oversized self tracking zippers
  * MOLLE webbing system that is triple stitched
  * Top zipper bar opening for quick access to the main compartment
  * Features an internal ammo tote with twin zippered handgun storage
  * Both front and rear pockets feature padded handgun sleeves that can be removed for use at the range
  * Tactical logo patch is removable to add name or club placard
  * Front pocket drops flat for use at the range and has 8 additional magazine storage pockets
Tactical Operations Briefcase

**Features**

- Visual ID Storage system for quick identification and access of gear
- 1000 Denier heavy duty material with DuPont™ Teflon® coating
- YKK Brand oversized self tracking zippers
- This new design features 25 unique storage pockets such as: A Neoprene Laptop suspension system, A handgun holster, Velour lined pockets for sunglasses and readers, Mini Bose headphone set pocket, Checkbook,Wallet,Passport pockets, Digital Camera pocket, Hidden zippered pocket and many more. Perfect to help each operator stay organized with the administrative side
- The "Upright" design has 2 rigid PE boards sewn into the front and back walls so it stands upright for easier access.
- Like all of our Tactical Gear, it features, MOLLE webbing on the front and back to add other carry gear pouches, Metal Reinforced shoulder strap and much more.

**Simply the Worlds Best Tactical Briefcase!**
Tactical Briefcase

Features

* Visual ID Storage system for quick identification and access of gear
* 1000 Denier heavy duty material with DuPont™ Teflon® coating
* YKK Brand oversized self tracking zippers
* Padded walls, bottom and sides for protection and padded laptop storage area
* Metal reinforced shoulder strap
* Handgun holster in main compartment for easy access includes lockable zippers.
* 3 main storage areas with backside zip pocket and 4 external EZ access pockets
* Hook and Loop area for name or club placard

GPS-T1350BCB

GPS-T1351BCT
**Tactical Quad +2 Pistol Case**

**Features**

- Visual ID Storage system for quick identification and access of gear
- 1000 Denier heavy duty material with DuPont™ Teflon® coating
- YKK Brand oversized self tracking zippers
- This unit stores up to 6 handguns utilizing 2 removable padded pouches
- Double quilted inside storage area
- 8 backside magazine storage pouches
- MOLLE webbing system for adding accessories
- Twin front ammo pockets
GPS-T1412PCB

Tactical Double +2 Pistol Case

Features

* Visual ID Storage system for quick identification and access of gear
  • 1000 Denier heavy duty material with DuPont™ Teflon® coating
  • YKK Brand oversized self tracking zippers
  • Double quilted inside storage area that measures a full 11” tall and 12.5” wide, for double handgun storage on each side
  • MOLLE webbing system for adding accessories
  • Twin front ammo pockets
  • Hook and loop area for name or club placard

GPS-T1410PCD
Tactical Hardside Case

Features

* Visual ID Storage system for quick identification and access of gear
* 1000 Denier heavy duty material with DuPont™ Teflon® coating
* YKK Brand oversized self tracking zippers
* Features rigid 360 degree construction with back, top and side stiffeners for protection during extreme conditions
* Modular back wall lets the user customize the placement of the items
* Features a handgun retention system with barrel sleeve
* Comes with a double magazine pouch and ammo storage pouch
* Hook and loop area for name or club placard

GPS-T1312PCD

GPS-T1313PCB
Tactical AR Cases

Features

* Visual ID Storage system for quick identification and access of gear
  * 1000 Denier heavy duty material with DuPont™ Teflon® coating
  * YKK Brand oversized self tracking zippers
  * Standard features include 4 external AR magazine storage pouches, and adjustable sling shoulder strap
  * Hook and loop area for name or club placard
  * 2” padded perimeter lip for added protection near the zippered areas
  * Outside pocket for handgun storage, 2 Pistol Magazines and additional ammo
  * Front storage pocket has separate velour lined pockets for shooting glasses and ear plugs plus room for more
  * Metal D Rings on both ends to easily hang the case

GPS-T35ARB  Tactical AR case 35” with Handgun Holder - Black color
GPS-T35ART  Tactical AR case 35” with Handgun Holder - Tan Color

GPS-T42ARB  Tactical AR Case 42” with Handgun Holder - Black color
GPS-T42ART  Tactical AR Case 42” with Handgun Holder - Tan color
### Tactical Magazine Storage Case

**Features**
- 1000 Denier heavy duty material with DuPont™ Teflon® coating
- Folding case stores 16 magazines
- Features front zippered storage pocket
- Rigid side construction for ease or use
- Twin Dura Flex™ buckles for added security
  * Durable see-through mesh magazine pouches for easy mag. identification
- Hook and loop area for name or club placard

### Tactical Shotgun Shell Holder

**Features**
- 1000 Denier heavy duty material with DuPont™ Teflon® coating
- Compact size has capacity for 24 12 Ga. shotgun shells and folds down to quickly access the shells
- MOLLE back is compatible to fit all tactical packs and vests
- Easy to identify different shotgun shell types (Buckshot, Slugs or Rubber pellets)
- Reinforced back and side construction
Tactical Tablet Pouches

**Features**
- 1000D heavy duty material with Tricot lining to help prevent scratches
- Measures 10 1/2” x 8” to fit a variety of iPads, Tablets and Readers
- Top closure buckle for added security and a MOLLE backside for extras
- Hook and loop area for name or club placard

**Tactical iPad/Tablet Storage Pouch**
- GPS-T1210TPT
- Tactical iPad/Tablet Storage Pouch
- Tan Color

**Tactical Brass Pouch**
- GPS-T1209TPD
- Tactical iPad/Tablet Storage Pouch
- Digital Camo Color

**Features**
- Fits easily on any size belt
- Rolls up and clips to range bag when not in use
- Mesh bottom design allows for grass and other debris to fall out
- Cinch-top design for secure closure when the bag is full
Looking for additional storage space in your carpeted gun safe? Storing your shooting accessories has never been easier with the new Gun Safe Modular Storage System. This new system expands the areas of storage within all gun safes by conveniently utilizing any area that has carpeting on the inner walls or inside door. Our Patent Pending system features a hook and loop backing that is sewn directly onto the back side of each modular storage item. This allows the shooter to store many accessory items between shelves and inside walls that are unused in most gun safes.

For the Home Protection/ Self Defense firearm owner that will store most of his firearms in a safe, this new modular system offers the quickest way to access Extra Magazines, Speed Loaders or Extra Shot Shells. Just load up these 3 modular items and mount them inside the gun safe door where they can be found quickly and conveniently even in the dark.

This new Gun Safe Modular Storage System encompasses the most common shooting enthusiast accessory storage pouches. No need for drilling, just put the Modular Storage Pouch in the area you desire and expand the storage capability of your gun safe instantly.

Features
- For use on the carpeted interior of gun safes
- Encompasses the most common shooting accessories
Magnetic Gun Safe Modular Storage System

Looking for additional storage space in your gun safe? Storing your shooting accessories has never been easier with the new Magnetic Gun Safe Modular Storage System. This new system expands the areas of storage on the inner walls or inside door of all metal gun safes. Our Patent Pending System has a Magnetic backing sewn directly into the back side of each modular storage item. This allows the shooter to store accessory items between shelves, inside walls or even the exterior of gun cabinets in space that is most unused.

For the Home Protection/ Self Defense firearm owner that will store most of his firearms in a locked safe, this new modular system offers the quickest way to access Extra Magazines, Speed Loaders or Extra Shot Shells. Just load up these 3 modular items and mount them inside or outside the gun safe door where they can be found quickly and conveniently even in the dark.

This new Gun Safe Modular Storage System encompasses the most common shooting enthusiast accessory storage pouches. No need for drilling, just put the Magnetic Modular Storage Pouch in the area you desire and expand your storage capability instantly.

Features

- For use on the metal interior or exterior of gun cabinets and gun safes
- Encompasses the most common shooting accessories

Universal magazine holder GPS-30SCL3
Accessory pouch with zipper GPS-312AC1
Choke tube storage GPS-313CT5
12 gauge shotgun shell holder GPS-307SH5
Speed loader rack being used to hold cleaning rods
Key storage GPS-309KH2
Silicon Cloth storage pouch GPS-310SC1
Magnetic Barrel Buddies GPS-316FBB
Barrel Buddies and Silicon Cloth Combo Kit GPS-310/316PAK
Foam Pistol Cradle GPS-F400CR

The Foam Storage Cradle design allows the user to store 4 medium size pistols in a neutral position. This new design is unique as it holds most Glocks, Beretta and 1911 handguns by the Trigger guard. The foam cradle is made from closed cell foam that will not absorb moisture and is precision cut by a CNC machine to hold and cradle each handgun in a neutral position for transport or storage in a gun safe. Also fits The “Handgunner” backpack.

Firearm Trigger Scale GPS-380GTS

Many new firearms feature adjustable triggers. Now you can adjust and check your handgun, rifle or shotgun trigger pull yourself. No gunsmith bill to pay. Aluminum anodized body, curved stainless trigger pull, rubber dipped handle to avoid scratches. This scale reads in 1/4 pound increments from 0 - 11 pounds with the “TELL TALE” stopping at the peak trigger pull weight. Can be set up for right or left hand use and is very easy to read.

Shotgun Wad Punch-out Tool GPS-366WO

A must for the avid shotgun reloading shooter. Our new 36” telescoping tool snaps open to unplug barrels with a stuck wad or other debris. This unit consists of six lightweight aluminum tubes that snap together with a shock cord and can be operated easily with one hand. Collapses down to 7 1/2” x 1” and secured with a hook and loop wrap it is small enough to carry in a vest or shooting pouch.

Aluminum Snap Caps

Features
- Precision CNC machined cartridge for an exact fit
- Spring loaded center that cushions and protects the firing pin while dry firing
- Hard anodized coating to provide smooth function
- Ideal for training or storing the firearm
- Great for use while adjusting the trigger tension

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Caliber</th>
<th>Pack Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GPS-SC9MM</td>
<td>9MM</td>
<td>5 Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPS-SC38SPL</td>
<td>.38 SPECIAL CALIBER</td>
<td>5 Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPS-SC40S&amp;W</td>
<td>.40 SMITH &amp; WESSION CALIBER</td>
<td>5 Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPS-SC45AUTO</td>
<td>.45 AUTO CALIBER</td>
<td>5 Pack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPS-SC12GA</td>
<td>12 GAUGE SHOTSHELL</td>
<td>2 Pack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Hunting Accessories**

**Big Game Skinning Tool**  
GPS-360SGT  
One handed operation that grips the skin of deer, elk, moose or pronghorn. This new tool helps the hunter grip and pull the cape with one hand while cutting and caping with the other. It features 72 interlocking teeth that grip the hide and can be easily opened and repositioned with a slip of the cam locking system.

**Lightweight Razor Gut Hook (Twin Pack)**  
GPS-365GH2  
Designed with stainless steel razor blades that cut through hide and skin like butter. The curved lip helps prevent puncturing any inner organs. The large finger holes make this skinning tool easy to control. Blaze orange for better visibility in the field. Comes in a twin pack.

**Pelvic Bone Saw**  
GPS-355PBS  
This newest generation bone saw cuts through bone easily with its stainless wire. Just grip the new ergonomic designed handles and pull back and forth. The new handles are designed to store the wire inside the channels of each handle. This is the best way to store a bone saw. Lightweight and compact it weighs only 2 ounces. Includes a case for transport and storage.

**Metal Gut Hook Tool with Sheath**  
GPS-367GH  
- Ergonomic design with a rubber dipped handle  
- Curved lip helps prevent punctures of any internal organs  
- Handy storage case with belt loop

**Game Hoist (not pictured)**  
GPS-375EZ Camo Color  
- 20’ Gun/Bow hoist rope with EZ winder  
- The EZ winder minimizes knots and tangles. Helps keep human scent contained to the unit. Stores much easier than an ordinary rope hoist.
Leaders in Innovation

G•Outdoors

G•Outdoors, Inc., Chino, CA

Product images and additional information can be downloaded directly from our web site. For more information contact a representative in your area at: www.GoutdoorsProducts.com

The G•Outdoors company is owned and operated by U.S. Military veterans from the Navy and Marine Corps. We proudly support our troops.

G.P.S. WILD ABOUT SHOOTING is a registered trademark of G•Outdoors, Inc.
G.P.S. WILD ABOUT HUNTING is a registered trademark of G•Outdoors, Inc.

PATENTS PENDING